Finance Domain Task Force

- Highlights from this Meeting:
  - IOTA Node Standard Plans and RFP v RFC Discussion (with MARS PTF)
  - IOTA Ternary Standard RFC Review and Discussion (with MARS PTF)
  - FIBO v2 Plans and Content Roadmap
  - ISO FIGI Fast-Track update
  - FIBO Tweets – using FIBO and Twitter for bonds analysis
  - GLIEF Legal Entity Identifier Ontologies
  - SBRM Updates
    - SBRM
    - Mathematical modeling of ontology terms
    - Semantic Spreadsheet
  - Workshop on FIBO Usage – Equities Pricing
• Deliverables from this Meeting:
  – None

Future Deliverables (In-Process):
  – FIBO v2 FTF Report (informal presentation to FDTF)
    • EDM Council FIBO v1 RTFs for BE, IND, FBC and FND remain open until FIBO v2 finalization in June
  • IOTA Trinary Encodings RFC - with MARS PTF
  • IOTA Node Standard RFC (or draft RFC review) - with MARS PTF

• Liaisons
  • OMG has formal liaison with ISO TC68 (Financial Services)
  • Informally: GLEIF, XBRL, BIAN etc.

• Agenda Items for the Next Meeting:
  • FIBO v2 FTF Report informal presentation
  • Blockchain PSIG updates and PoC progress
  • IOTA Trinary Encodings RFC - with MARS PTF
  • IOTA Node Standard RFC (or draft RFC review) - with MARS PTF